SHUNSOFT - BF
(Anti Crease Agent)

**Appearance**: Light Brown Liquid
**Chemical Character**: Equilibrium mixture of anionic surface active substances lubricant and softeners
**Ionic Activity**: Anionic
**Compatibility**: Compatible with anionic and nonionic substances

**Advantages**
- Shunsoft –BF is a crease inhibitor for woven and knitted fabrics during the dyeing with reactive and direct dyes. It is working from inner side of fabrics fiber to fiber, excellent bath softening effect.
- Sliding properties of Shunsoft –BF is perfect.
- Shunsoft –BF makes the fabrics soft.
- Applicable to all kind of machines.
- Foaming properties are minimized.

**Application And Application Level:**
Shunsoft –BF can be diluted with varied ratio of water according to the weight of fabrics and amount of water in the bath.
**Application Level**: 0.1 – 0.3% of weight of goods.

**Supplied**: 120 Kg of polyethylen drums.